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Abstract—Measurements of the complex permittivity and permeability of solids at high
electromagnetic ﬁeld greater than 10 kV/m pose a signiﬁcant challenge to RF connectors and input
ampliﬁers of the measurement equipment. Speciﬁcally, diﬃculties arise in measuring materials with high
imaginary permittivity or low impedance, which act as short circuits, either exceeding the measurement
equipment damage threshold or that of the material under test, and/or inducing an unacceptable signalto-noise in the collected data. In this work, we report the development of a new measurement technique
where we introduce an outer air-gap between the material under test and the conductor of a coax
airline. The introduced air-gap reduces the eﬀective conductivity of the sample, mitigating damage to
the materials under test and allowing for high power measurement. This study compares the ability of
air-gap correction methods to recover the complex permittivity and permeability to within 10% of the
value measured without an air-gap introduced.

1. INTRODUCTION
There has been a strong demand for the measurement of the electronic properties of materials at
high ﬁeld strengths for microwave frequencies. Such measurements are necessary for developing smart
materials with the ability to tune their permittivity and/or permeability based on the level of incident
ﬁeld strength. Power dependent electronic properties of materials such as ferroelectric [1, 2], carbon
allotropes [3, 4], and synergistic materials [5–8] have been extensively demonstrated, but require highly
constrained testing topologies [1, 2] to measure permittivity alone and/or are incapable of testing
materials with non-unity permeability [9]. These limitations on material test procedures, apparatus,
or topology reduce the ability for direct comparison of the electromagnetic properties as a function of
incident ﬁeld strength. Interest in shielding eﬀectiveness of the material [10] excludes waveguide based
materials measurement techniques [11] due to the inability to resolve the electronic response of the
material due to non-uniform ﬁeld strength [12] of TE or TM propagation.
Measuring both the complex permittivity and permeability of conductive materials at high ﬁeld
strength has not been demonstrated under any reported testing topology. This deﬁciency is because
materials with loss tangent, tan δ > 0.05, create a conductive path between the center and outer
conductors of a coaxial air-line, creating a short circuit at high powers. The conductive path can alter
the properties of the transmission line making the measurement erroneous, as well as damaging the
Material Under Test (MUT), and possibly the measurement instrument. Shorting across the MUT is
eliminated at the powers of interest (> 10 watts or 40 dBm) by introducing an outer air-gap between the
MUT and the outer conductor of the coax airline. The introduction of the air-gap reduces the eﬀective
conduciveness and can be reversible, which will be discussed in greater detail in Section 2.
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Retrieving the properties of the MUT after introducing the air-gap was investigated through
volumetric based corrections and capacitive correction model. The volumetric corrections consist of
two Eﬀective Medium Approximations (EMA) (Bruggeman and Maxwell-Garnett) and a simple volume
correction that accounts for the volume of material missing due to the introduced air-gap. The study
considers either outer, Fig. 1(a), or inner air-gaps, Fig. 1(b), separately because introducing both inner
and outer air-gaps will produce asymmetry in the location of the MUT in the coaxial airline, as shown
in Fig. 1(c).

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 1. Diagram of MUT with (a) outer air-gap, (b) inner air-gap, and (c) inner and outer air-gap,
demonstrating why both air-gaps are not considered.
In this paper, we present the dependency of measured complex permittivity and permeability, as a
function of inner and outer air gap radii (four for each) for three MUTs (HDPE r = 2.4, tan δ = 0.0005,
and μr = 1, Macor r = 5.4, tan δ = 0.0025 [13], and μ = 1, and Eccosorb MF-110 r = 3.6, tan δ = 0.03,
and μr = 1.1) across frequency range from 0.7 to 3 GHz. The low-loss materials were targeted to
demonstrate the concept of retrieving accurate electronic properties of a MUT at high power below
the conductivity threshold that will damage the material, with varied permittivity, loss tangent, and
permeability. The study isolates the eﬀect of real permittivity and inner and outer air-gap radius on
the ability to recover the complex permittivity and permeability of unknown MUT.
2. THEORETICAL MODEL
A majority of broadband transmission line approaches to measuring complex permittivity and
permeability are derived from of Nicolson and Ross [13] and Weir [14] for both time and frequency
domain measurements of scattering parameters. The procedure to derive complex permittivity and
permeability is performed by measuring the magnitude of reﬂections caused by impedance mismatches
and varied electrical length of the transmission line due to the introduction of an MUT with known [15].
2.1. Algorithm
The algorithm used in this study to calculate the unknown complex permittivity and permeability of a
MUT placed in a coaxial airline is similar to the algorithm
 introduced by Barry [16]. The characteristic
impedance of the empty coax airline is given by Z0 = μ0 /0 , while the characteristic impedance for
the loaded transmission line is changed to Z, where:

(1)
Z = Z0 μr /r
√
The propagation constant in the empty coax airline is given by ko = ω 0 μ0 , and the propagation
constant of the MUT is changed to k, where:
√
(2)
k = k0 r μr
Z and k are both complex numbers that can be related to the complex permittivity r and
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permeability μr through the following equations:



k 1−R
k0 1 + R


k 1+R
.
μr =
k0 1 − R
r =

(3)
(4)

Determination of k and R, where R is the reﬂectivity, from scattering parameters is given by the
relationship of voltages and phase delay measured at each port of the VNA. The contribution from the
MUT to the phase delay and reﬂection is determined through breaking up the coax airline into three
sections, two of which are the properties of the empty coax airline (ko and Zo ), and the center section
with properties is determined by the MUT ﬁlled coax airline (k and Z). The k and Z from measured
quantities S11 and S21 are given by
 −j4k0 l
2 − S2 
+ S12
−1 e
11
(5)
kt = cos
2e−j2k0 l S12
S11
,
(6)
R = −j2k0 L
(e
− S12 e−jkt )
where t is the thickness of the MUT, and l is the length of the empty airline sections. The assumption for
these calculations is that the MUT completely ﬁlls the coaxial airline and is homogeneous and isotropic.
The measured real permittivity for the MUT is shown in Figs. 2–4.
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Figure 2. Measured permittivity at several ﬁeld strengths for varied inner and outer air-gaps of HDPE.
The upper half of the plot is for inner air-gaps, speciﬁed by “I 0.XX” followed by the normalized volume,
and the outer gaps similarly labeled, “O 0.XX”.

2.2. Time-Gate Filtering
Impedance matching of connectors and terminations across all frequencies of interest is improbable,
which leads to additional origins for reﬂections from impedance mismatches. The reﬂections resulting
from the impedance mismatches introduced by the MUT are repeatedly reﬂected from these additional
interfaces resulting in repeated reﬂections that cause an oscillatory response in the frequency domain
as well as signiﬁcant noise to the measurement. The additional noise introduced by this process is
mitigated by Fourier Transforming the frequency information from the VNA, placing a window at
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Figure 3. Measured permittivity at several ﬁeld strengths for varied inner and outer air-gaps of
Eccosorb. The upper half of the plot is for inner air-gaps, speciﬁed by “I 0.XX” followed by the
normalized volume, and the outer gaps similarly labeled, “O 0.XX”.
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Figure 4. Measured permittivity at several ﬁeld strengths for varied inner and outer air-gaps of Macor.
The upper half of the plot is for inner air-gaps, speciﬁed by “I 0.XX” followed by the normalized volume,
and the outer gaps similarly labeled, “O 0.XX”.
a time associated with the electrical length of the transmission line which reduces the contribution
from repeated reﬂections [17]. Time-Gate ﬁltering for magnetic materials requires measurements of the
MUT against a short standard, which was not considered for our study due to the complications of
short standards that can withstand high power measurements, as short standards are low impedance
and are not tolerant of the power levels needed, and the reﬂected power can be destructive to the VNA.
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3. AIR-GAP CORRECTION METHODS
Variation from a completely ﬁlled coax airline can be mitigated by the use of air-gap correction methods.
In this study air-gap correction is approached through two methods:
(i) Volumetric corrections of the permittivity and permeability which use the volume ratios of the
MUT compared to that of the volume required to ﬁll the coax airline.
(a) Bruggeman EMA correction
(b) Maxwell-Garnett EMA correction
(c) Simple Volume correction — permittivity and permeability divided by the relative volume of
the MUT as compared to volume without an air-gap.
(ii) A capacitive correction which uses each interface between the layers of material and air with the
assumption that each layer behaves in a similar fashion to series capacitors (permittivity) [18]
and/or inductors (permeability) [19].
One or the combination of correction mitigation methods will allow for determination of the complex
permittivity and permeability of highly conductive MUT.
3.1. Volume Correction — Bruggeman EMA
Several methods have been developed to approximate properties of macroscopically inhomogeneous
media in order to quantify the eﬀective permittivity and conductivity resulting from a mixture of
several materials. The Bruggeman EMA [20] considers that two isotropic materials with diﬀerent
permittivities (s and g sample and gap permittivities respectively) considered as spherical particles
with volume fractions fs and fg = 1 − fs with the permittivity of the mixture given by eﬀ
BR will result
in sample permittivity s given by:
3eﬀ
B
eﬀ
(7)
s =
fg (g ) + fs (g ) BR
3.2. Volume Correction — Maxwell-Garnett EMA
Maxwell-Garnett EMA [20] approximates the permittivity of an isotropic mixture eﬀ
M G , but through
considering a media (s used for comparison) and air inclusions with permittivity g with the same
volume ratios considered in the Bruggeman EMA, and results in the following inverse determination of
an unknown s given by:
(2 + fs )eﬀ
M G − 2fg g
g
(8)
s =
(1 + 2fs )g − fg eﬀ
MG
Considering the electrically small dimensions and cylindrical symmetry of the measurement the air-gap
is isotropic.
3.3. Volume Correction
Both Maxwell-Garnett and Bruggeman EMA approaches converge to a simple ratio consisting of volume
of the media, which is also greatly simpliﬁed in this study because the media of the air-gap has r = 1,
and we consider the sample permittivity accounting for the volume of the MUT. Additionally this as a
metric to determine how much of the diﬀerence in measurements is due simply to the reduction of the
MUT volume.
3.4. Capacitive Air-Gap Correction
Assuming a homogenous transmission line the per unit length inductance and capacitance of a coaxial
transmission line are given by:
1
(9)
L =
2π ln(rout /rin )
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Figure 5. Transmission line model for a coaxial airline with outer and inner air-gaps with a Material
Under Test (MUT), where CMUT represents the real portion of permittivity and RMUT represents the
imaginary portion of permittivity of the MUT. The outer and inner air gaps, Couter and Cinner are
function of the size of the gap between the MUT and coaxial airline.
2π∗r
(10)
ln(rout /rin )
where rout , rin , and ∗ are the outer radius, inner radius, and complex permittivity of the homogenous
line. Inner and outer air-gaps can be analyzed and modeled as series capacitance [19, 21] as shown in
Fig. 5, which gives the eﬀective capacitance of a transmission line with an air-gap as
Cs∗ Cg∗
∗
= ∗
.
(11)
Ceﬀ
Cs + Cg∗
C =

The above equation can be used to determine the eﬀective permittivity eﬀ for the transmission line
using Equations (9), (10) [24],
∗s ∗g Lc
(12)
∗eﬀ =
Lg ∗g + Ls ∗s
where the inductances per unit are deﬁned for the coaxial airline Lc = ln (roc /ric ), sample Ls =
ln (ros /ris ), and gap Lg = Lc − Ls for outer and inner air-gaps, respectively.
3.5. Air-Gap Concerns
Introducing air-gaps in high permittivity materials is expected [15, 22, 23] to have additional losses due
to the appearance of higher order modes induced through the discontinuity between the MUT and
the test ﬁxture. Focusing on short MUT and looking for unexpected dips in S11 of higher frequency
are known approaches for mitigating eﬀects from higher order modes. The generation of higher order
modes is not expected to have power dependency, but a possible frequency dependency. These tests
were performed on electrically thin samples (2 mm thick) at low frequencies, and analysis is performed
for each frequency in order to isolate power dependency for each MUT.
4. REDUCTION OF CONDUCTIVITY WITH AIR-GAPS
Introduction of an air-gap mitigates damage resulting from materials with high conductivity at high
powers by creating additional series capacitance to the capacitance and resistance of the MUT eﬀectively
changes the transmission line properties, which is shown in Fig. 1. Analysis on the introduction of an
air-gap to a coaxial transmission line has shown [24] reduced eﬀective conductivity.
For the case of an air gap air = 1 allowing Eq. (12) to simplify to:
∗s Lc
(13)
∗eﬀ =
Lg ∗s + Ls
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for the case of an outer air-gap. Separating Eq. (13) into real and imaginary portions, the eﬀective
conductivity σeﬀ is a function of the complex permittivity of the material ∗s = s + is and the size of
the air-gap, which is given by:
tan δeﬀ =

s Lg (1

Ls tan δs
.
+ tan2 δs ) + Ls

(14)

where tan δs = σs /(ω0 s ) is the loss tangent of the MUT, and Ls and Lg are the inductances due to the
sample and gap, respectively. Equation (14) is plotted in Fig. 6 for a 7 cm diameter coaxial airline at
2 GHz with a MUT permittivity r = 10. The ability to recover MUT conductivity σs from the measured
conductivity depends on the sample conductivity, frequency tested, permittivity, and magnitude of the
air-gap.
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Figure 6. Plot demonstrating the reduced measured conductivity, and maximum acceptable
conductivity that can accurately be measured in a 7 cm coaxial airline at 2 GHz with a MUT permittivity
r = 10.

5. EXPERIMENT
The three diﬀerent MUTs are characterized at low power, 0 dBm, using a precision coaxial airline
(Maury Microwave) [25] with APC-7 connectors composed of an inner conductor diameter of 3-mm and
an outer diameter of 7-mm. The coaxial airline varies from airlines for shielding measurements [10]
having a reduced diameter that increases the maximum frequency and the ﬁeld strength incident on
the MUT. The APC-7 connectors are transitioned via SMA to the system components (Fig. 7). The
coaxial airline is connected to a Rohde & Schwarz VZA24 vector network analyzer (VNA). High ﬁeld
strength measurements are made with incident power to the coax airline, swept from 20 to 50 dBm,
using a Rohde & Schwarz BBA 150 ampliﬁer from 0.7 to 3 GHz. Reference signal after the external
ampliﬁer is required by the VNA to account for phase and amplitude mismatches resulting from the
ampliﬁer. To address the problem of reference after the external ampliﬁer, in addition to adding a
reﬂect measurement from the coaxial airline, a directional coupler is input into external access ports of
the VNA as illustrated in Fig. 7.
The four ports of the VNA are source (S), reference (R), reﬂection (A), and transmission (B). The
scattering parameters used for materials measurement are:
S11 = A/R
S21 = B/R.

(15)
(16)
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Figure 7. Block diagram of high power materials measurement system used for air-gap studies, where
S = source, R = reference, A = reﬂection, and B = transmission measurements of the VNA.
Scattering parameters S11 and S21 are the only measurements made due to the directionality of
the external ampliﬁer [26, 27]. The incident power levels to the coax airline are conﬁrmed with a Rohde
& Schwarz NRP24 power meter in place of the coax airline. The amplitude and phase response of
the ampliﬁer, directional coupler, and attenuator are accounted for by the Short-Open-Load-Through
(SOLT) calibration method, performed before all MUT tests.
The MUTs were prepared on a precision lathe to minimize the errors introduced due to unintentional
air-gaps, alignment issues, and surface variations. Measurements are ﬁrst made without a material
placed in the coax airline. Empty measurements are used to eliminate power dependent properties of
the coax airline and connectors, which are subsequently used to determine the electrical length of the
airline for time gated algorithms [17]. The MUT is then placed in the coax airline to be measured, but
its position within the cavity is unknown and needed to account for propagation through the airline. To
remedy this the coax airline and SMA connectors are rotated 180◦ allowing the MUT to be electrically
shifted to the center of the device. Combining two measurements to electrically shift the MUT to the
center of the device is acceptable only when the MUT is homogeneous and isotropic [21].
In order to ensure that the values of the electronic properties are properly attributed to the varied
incident ﬁeld strength, and not the rise in temperature due to microwave absorption, the temperature is
measured for all material measurements using an Omega OS36 non-contact infrared thermocouple. The
temperature variations remained less than 2◦ C during the material measurement and should have limited
eﬀect, less than 10% MUT permittivity change on MUT for simple plastics [28] and perovskites [29].
The individual samples for the air-gap variations are then measured in the same manner for each MUT.
The complex permittivity and permeability values are determined by the algorithms as outlined in
Section 2.
6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The introduction of an air gap reduces the measured permittivity of the MUT for all normalized material
volumes, which is expected with the volume of the MUT replaced with the air r ≈ 1. The error in
measured permittivity is greater for inner air-gaps than for outer air gaps, and this response has been
mentioned in literature [18, 19] and shown in Figs. 9–11 for HDPE, Macor, and Eccosorb respectively for
measurements at 2 GHz. Eccosorb appears to have increased permittivity at power levels greater than
12 kV/m, and this response was recorded with each individual measurement of the Eccosorb samples,
across all frequencies and has been determined to be a property of the material.
An example of the ability to recover the real permittivity measured for some algorithms considered
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Figure 8. Percent error for measured permittivity of Eccosorb at several ﬁeld strengths for varied
inner and outer air-gaps. The upper half of the plot is for inner air-gaps, speciﬁed by “I 0.XX” followed
by the normalized volume, and the outer gaps similarly labeled, “O 0.XX” for capacitive, volume and
Bruggeman corrections.
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Macor Outer Air-Gap Correction
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Figure 11. Percent error for outer air-gap correction methods for normalized volumes of Macor.
is shown for Eccosorb in Fig. 8, where percent error is given by % = |N G − AG|/N G ∗ 100, where
N G and AG are the values measured at each ﬁeld strength with No Gap and an Air Gap, respectively.
The increased error in measured permittivity for inner air-gaps is shown for capacitive, volume, and
Bruggeman air-gap correction approaches, and justiﬁes the focus on outer air-gaps usage in testing.
Additionally, the error across algorithms and air-gaps shows minimal variation to ﬁeld strength for outer
air-gaps, conﬁrming this approach for measuring power dependent electronic properties of materials,
as the approach does contribute power dependent variations. Each algorithm investigated is applied
to the same set of measurements, decoupling the errors associated with alignment, air-gap, and MUT
thickness measurements from each algorithm to recover the electronic properties of the MUT without
an air-gap.
Results for materials tested and air-gap correction methods are shown in Figs. 9–11. The summary
plot for HDPE, Fig. 9, demonstrates the capacitive correction method best reversed the error introduced
by the air gap for all air-gaps tested, with the other correction methods failing to recover the permittivity
to within %10 for any air-gap tested. Eccosorb, Fig. 10, demonstrates that all correction methods are
able to recover the air-gap introduced error, but are limited by air-gaps of 0.52 mm for Capacitive and
Bruggeman correction methods, and 0.84 mm for Maxwell-Garnett and Volume correction methods.
Conversely, Macor, Fig. 11, demonstrates air-gap limits of 0.52 mm for Maxwell-Garnett and Volume
correction methods, and 0.84 mm for Capacitive and Bruggeman correction methods.
7. CONCLUSION
A technique for measuring the microwave permittivity of conductive materials at high ﬁeld strengths has
been demonstrated by introducing an outer air-gap in a MUT. The eﬀects introduced by the air-gap are
reversed through air-gap correction algorithms. In comparison to permittivity measurements with no
gap, permittivity measurements with an outer air-gap introduced less than 0.6 mm for the 7 mm coaxial
air-line were able to recover measured permittivity with r < ±0.2, 0.4 and 0.5 for HDPE, Eccosorb,
and Macor, respectively. The capacitive correction outperforms all other air-gap methodologies for low
permittivity materials (HDPE r = 2.4, μr = 1). Magnetic materials appear to have greater recovery of
the correct permittivity and permeability for Bruggeman and simple volume correction as compared to
that of the capacitive and Maxwell-Garnett approaches. Future work will focus on studying additional
MUTs to develop trends in the optimal air-gap correction method.
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